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TRUMBULL -- (...)

More than 100 students participated.

"It's to make students make a connection between what they're learning in
school and how it's going to be applied in the workplace," said Ann Curcio,
(…) Curcio  said  she  asks  merchants  to  guide  students  in  how to  dress,
behave and speak when applying for a position. "Kids today are clueless
about how to use the proper social skills to approach a person," said Curcio,
who works in transition services with the Bridgeport Board of Education.

Lopez,  a  sophomore  at  Central  High,  said  she  found  the  experience
interesting.  "I  wanted to  get  experience in  a  working environment,"  she
said.

Around the corner, Raekwon Peeler, a senior at Bassick High, and two of
his  classmates  asked  UR-Stop  clothing  store  owner  Sandra
Gonzalez questions from a list given to the students.

"How do you help this  workplace meet its  goals?" the teen asked. "Our
priority is always good customer service," replied Gonzalez. She said she
participated in the job-shadow event because she thinks it is a worthwhile
cause.  "I  always  like  to  help,"  she  said.  "Whatever  is  good  for  the
community, I'm there."

At Beauty Plus Salon, Maria Disorbo showed two students how to stock the
makeup shelves."I'm glad Bridgeport offers this type of program," the sales
clerk said. "This is a good way to find a direction. It helps the young kids
trying to figure it out."

The businesses have plenty to gain from the experience, as well, Disorbo
said.
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EVALUER  LE  NIVEAU  DE  DEPART  EN  COMPREHENSION
ECRITE

A RENDRE SUR UNE COPIE DOUBLE :

-Page 1 : nom/classe 

-Page 2 : le texte collé

-Page 3 : le tableau 

-Page 4 : le résumé

1. Surligne noms propres, nombres et mots transparents

2. Recopie ce tableau et complète-le

Indices Mots du texte

B2 Argumentation/Points  de
vue

Lien école - entreprise

B1+ Details/Exemples Ce que cela apporte

B1 Explications/Structure Actions des personnes

B1- Description détaillée Lieux -Personnes

A2 Description Sujet

A1 Présentation Type de doc – auteur -
source

3. Fais un résumé en français de ce que tu as compris du texte ( 8 lines max.)
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